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•
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November 2022

•

November Birthdays
3 Robert Dievendorf
3 Audrey Erick
8 Lary Schaefer
13 Cherry Carl
13 Helen Boling

15
18
27
28
30

Brad Gertis
Collin Tuttle
Grace Gilbert
Suzanne Norton
Carol Abel

November Anniversaries
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Nov. 9, 1pm – Workers Union, Great Rm.
Nov. 26 – Community Dinner, 4-6pm
Nov. 27 – Dec. 24 – Advent
Nov. 27 – Reverse Advent begins (see
information on page 8)
Dec. 3-4 – Christmas Market (see
information on page 2)

***********************************

Keep in Touch!

Want updated information on what’s
happening in your church? Like to know what’s
coming up? Join us on Facebook, Arcade
United Church of Christ, Congregational, or
visit our website at www.arcadeucc.com for upto-date information, pictures, calendar of
events and more!

Blake & Courtney Caldwell – 7 years

November Bible Readings
6

Hag 1:15b-2:9 and Ps 145:1-5, 17-21
Job 19:23-27a and Ps 17:1-9
2 Thess 2:1-5, 13-17
Luke 20:27-38

13

Isa 65:17-25 and Isa 12
Mal 4:1-2a and Ps 98
2 Thess 3:6-13
Luke 21:5-19

20

Jer 23:1-6 and Luke 1:68-79
Jer 23:1-6 and Ps 46
Col 1:11-20
Luke 23:33-43

27

Isa 2:1-5
Ps 122
Rom 13:11-14
Matt 24:36-44

Don’t forget to set those clocks back 1
hour! The time change officially occurs
at 2 am on Sunday, Nov. 6.
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Christmas Market Coming to
Arcade UCC!
On December 3rd and 4th, we will host a Christmas
Market to benefit the Beautification Committee and
the Hope Food Pantry satellite. Ultimately, there is
a desire for Arcade to become a “Christmas town,”
benefitting from the large numbers of people the
A&A Christmas train brings to our village. The
Beautification Committee cannot fundraise to add
Christmas décor but we can, and then donate to
them. The food pantry donation is how we care for
our community.
We need volunteers!! We are asking only for you to
commit to a 2-hour shift, because we know what a
busy time of year this is for all of us! Could you spare
2 hours to help move the town forward and help
feed our neighbors? There will be a sign-up sheet at
Church. Thank you in advance! If you have any
questions, please ask Deb Wood.

NEWS OF OUR PEOPLE

To all of my church family that have been
following our grandson Sam, this is a
picture of him completing the Appalachian
Trail. His starting point was Springer
Mountain in Georgia on March 13th,
2022. He finished the trail on the summit
of Mount Katahdin in Maine on October
1st, 2022. He hiked 2,178 miles during
the 6 months he was in the woods. Thank
you for your prayers and your interest in
following him throughout this amazing
journey. Submitted by Suzanne Norton

The October Community Dinner had the
highest number of dinners served EVER!
147 spaghetti dinners were served to the
community that night! Thank you to
everyone who helped with this incredible
service!! 😊

Harvey Roll had a wonderful visit from Vanessa’s
nephew, John, his wife Alexis and their son, Wyatt.

**If anyone has good news they would like in the
upcoming issues of the Carillon, please contact
Shannon King in the Church office,
uccarcade@gmail.com or 585-492-4530.
****************************************************************
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Fall Festival a Huge Success!

Arcade Area Food Pantry

Preparations for chowder commence!

The food pantry located at the United Methodist
Church on the corner of Pearl and Main Streets is
open every Monday and Thursday from
12:30-2pm. During this time, bags of food are
brought out to the vehicles.
The Hope Lutheran Satellite Food Pantry is also
open to all families in the community on the
following dates:
Nov. 19, 9-11am
Dec. 7, 4-7 pm
Dec. 17, 9-11am
Jan. 4, 4-7pm
Jan. 21, 9-11am
Feb. 1, 4-7pm
Feb. 18, 9-11am

Late night chowder cooking!
The 2022 Fall Festival was a huge success! With
over 150 baskets and items for the basket raffle,
chowder and hot dogs that sold out quickly,
delicious baked goods that were a hit, a gorgeous
quilt that inspired numerous ticket sales and an
incredible team of Arcade UCC volunteers to make
the day run so smoothly, the day couldn’t have
been better! This year’s festival raised $8983.82
after expenses! 10% of the profit goes back to the
community through a donation to A Future with
Hope community center. AND Pastor Shawn
Hannon was the proud winner of the quilt! A
HUGE thank you to everyone who gave of their
time and talents to making this year’s Fall Festival
so successful! A special thank you to Deb Wood,
Debi Lutz and Vanessa Adams for organizing,
setting up, decorating, MAKING BASKETS and
ensuring that the day was perfect! Your dedication
does not go unnoticed and is greatly appreciated!

Anyone in need is welcome! Please spread the
word!

Coffee Break/Open for Prayer
From 9-11am each Tuesday, Arcade UCC is
hosting a “Coffee Break” for the community. It is
held in the church library. Coffee and goodies
are served free of charge and the community is
welcome to stop by to enjoy good conversation
and a hot beverage. Good for the body and
soul! Welcome all!
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Halloween Festivites!

Pastor Josh (the Lorax), Morgan Tackentien and
Cailynn Call (Teacher/Thing 1 and Teacher/Thing
2) and Tom Call (the Cat in the Hat) at the Arcade
Elementary School’s Trunk or Treat at the Arcade
Park
Arcade UCC participated in two fun-filled
Halloween activities this year! On Thursday, Oct.
27, the Arcade Elementary School held a Trunk
or Treat at the Arcade Park. It was a beautiful
night with an amazing turnout of children and
families from the community! Pastor Josh,
Cailynn and Tom Call and Cailynn’s friend and
co-worker, Morgan Tackentien, dressed up as Dr.
Seuss-themed characters to hand out candy to
the trick-or-treaters.
On Halloween Night, Arcade UCC participated in
the town-wide trick-or-treating from 5-8pm by
handing out candy, doughnuts, cider and hot
chocolate. It was a busy night filled with creative
costumes and excited kids from the community!
Thank you to those who donated candy and
helped to hand it out!

The Salvation Army bell-ringing at the
Arcade Tops will begin November 15 and continue
until December 24. We do not ring on Sundays.
There will be no ringing on Thanksgiving or
Mondays in November. Times are one-hour blocks
from 10 am to 6 pm.
Please bring music if you like, bring the kids,
dress festively! We have a chair if needed. Also
remember to dress warmly as we are in the foyer
and it can be chilly. We thank Tops so much for
letting us stand inside.
Our community has been so very generous
with their volunteering and donations all these
years and we thank you for that. Let’s hope this
year will be no different. Much of the money raised
will be given to the local food banks of Arcade,
Delevan and Sardinia.
To sign up to ring the bell, please call Dawn
Harrison at 585-492-2428.

The Giving Tree
Pioneer schools will once again be participating
in the Giving Tree. This program provides
families in need with gift cards which allow them
to purchase clothing and toys for their children
through generous donations of the community.
Donations of all sizes help with the mission. To
fully sponsor one child, the suggested donation
is: Elementary - $65, Middle School - $75, High
School - $90. Your generosity is greatly
appreciated! Send checks payable to Pioneer
Giving Tree to Pioneer High School, PO Box 579,
Yorkshire, NY 14173, Attn: Louise Herrick.
Thank you for putting smiles on the faces of
these young people this Christmas!
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In Memory
GEORGE NORTON

WELCOME BACK, PASTOR BOB!

We extend our deepest sympathy to
Suzanne Norton and her family on the death of
their husband, father, grandfather and uncle,
George Norton, who passed away on October 9 at
the age of 82. George and Suzanne officially joined
our church on May 4, 1997, and George was an
active supporter of countless church activities over
the years. He and Suzanne always took great pride
in their two children and five grandchildren. This
photo of George and Suzanne and their grandson
Sam and daughter Jennifer was taken in our Great
Room in 2019 after Sam came from Massachusetts
and performed for an appreciative audience. (Sam
is the one who recently hiked the entire
Appalachian Trail!)

If you read the Church Clerk’s report in the
recent annual report, you probably noticed that
our Pastor Emeritus, Rev. Robert Dievendorf,
transferred his church membership back to the
Arcade UCC in August. Pastor Bob and Cathy
originally joined our church on May 17, 2009, the
date he was installed as our pastor. He kept his
membership here after he retired in 2018, and
then transferred to a UCC church in the Mohawk
Valley when he moved in 2019. He has worshipped
with us virtually since our services have been
online, so he decided this is where his membership
belongs. We probably shouldn’t say “Welcome
Back,” since he’s never really left us. For that, we
are thankful.
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ABOLITIONISTS AMONG US
Pastor Josh reminded us in his
October 16 sermon of the members of our
church who put their faith into action in the
three decades prior to the Civil War, due to
their active participation in the movement
to abolish slavery. The church member who
probably played the biggest role in the
abolition movement on the local, county
and state levels was Charles O. Shepard,
who lived in the house now occupied by the
Tillinghast family. (The house doesn’t look
anything like it did in the 1800s. Contrary to
a popular myth, it did not have a tunnel for
the Underground Railroad.)
In 2010, the play “Tracks Through
Time” was performed locally to
commemorate six major events in Arcade’s
history. Many of the scenes were
performed in our sanctuary, and some of
the others took place in Arcade Rural
Cemetery. One of the acts in the play
depicted the 1844 Grand Liberty
Convention, which our church hosted. Skip
Tillinghast played the part of Charles
Shepard, and his son Nick had the role of
Charles Junior. (Sam and Nate also had
parts in the play, but they were in a
different act.) After the final performance,
Skip and Nick posed next to the gravestones
of the two people they portrayed in the
play.
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Signs of Fall!

Nothing says Fall like pumpkins and leaves!
Vanessa’s great nephew, Wyatt, and Ryan
and Kristen Bechdel’s sons, Jax and Hayden,
each visited Freedom Valley Farms (Tadd
and Shannon King’s roadside stand) to get
their pumpkins and take some adorable
pictures. We just had to share them with
you! Happy Fall, ya’ll!
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Live Streaming Services
We continue to have online services each Sunday at
9:30am through our Facebook page if you are unable
to join us in person! Join us from anywhere! Worship
bulletins are sent via email in advance. If you do not
already receive these, please contact the church
office to ask to be placed on the email list.
(585-492-4530).

Reverse Advent!
Once again reverse advent is happening
at Arcade UCC! We will begin this year on the
first day of advent, Sunday, November 27,
2022. The idea for this project is to set aside a
food item each day of advent rather than
remove a treat or item from the more traditional
advent calendars. The food items we gather
will then go to benefit our local food pantry
which has been very busy lately.
If you feel so moved, a word of
Christmas encouragement could be written on
the food items such as Joy, Hope, Wonder,
etc. Food can then be dropped off at the
church for transfer to the food pantry or for
those who might find this difficult, the Outreach
committee members will arrange pick up after
Christmas which can be arranged by calling
any of the Outreach members or by leaving
your name and a call back number as a
message on the church answering machine.
If you need ideas for what the food
pantries could use most, they have recently
expressed interest in the following:
• Boxed cereal - *Cheerios, etc.
• Canned fruit – peaches, pears,
mixed fruit, pineapple
• Jelly
• Baking mixes
• Flour, sugar, seasonings, other
baking items
• Toiletries/paper products
• Boxed noodles, potatoes, other
sides
• Peanut butter
• Canned soups
Last year we did well with this project,
and we hope that we can do even better this
year! We thank you all in advance for your
faithful help as we are able to serve others in
this way!

Pastor Josh and Crew enjoy some time together
during the Children’s Moment

***********

Prayer List Updates

As you look at the prayer list in the Sunday
bulletins, if you see anything that should be
updated, please contact Shannon in the church
office. Of course, we are all ready to pray for
anyone in need, but if you see a name that no
longer needs to be listed, please let us know.
Thank you!
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Committee Reports

•Rides to Doctors Appointments: It was suggested

that this is a much needed service. More discussion
will be required after making contact with both
Pastor and council.
•Adjournment and next Meeting: The next
meeting to be Nov. 13,2022 after church.
Dirk moved to adjourn and Kim seconds. Meeting
adjourned at 11:42 AM
Respectfully submitted, Kimberly Common

Outreach Committee

Worship/Music Committee
October 13, 2022, 7 pm

October 16, 2022
Members present: Sheila, Ginger, Jo, Dirk, Cherry,
and Kim. Minutes reviewed and approved.
• Community Suppers: Sept. served 66, took in
$123, spent $81.48 but there are a few
outstanding deductions to be made. The next
dinner is planned for Oct. 29th.
•Shepherd’s Program: Many thanks to Margaret,
Jo, Jamey, and Cherry
•Visitations: Sheila will check on Grace and Paul
and see if someone is visiting them.
•Open for Prayer and Coffee Break: Continues
each Tuesday and is providing a very productive
place for open exchange of ideas and for passing
along information both church-related and also
Arcade in general. This week they will discuss
possible service ideas.
NEW BUSINESS:
•Random acts of Kindness: Until we have a training
session, no act is too small even picking up trash on
a walk.
•Food collection: Planned for Nov. 12th at Brass’s
with food going to the Arcade food pantry.
•Reverse Advent: We’re again doing an advent
collection from Nov. 27th through Dec. 24th. We
will offer a list of suggestions for food based on
what the food pantry provides as needed staples.
Contact will be made with Shannon to announce in
the Carillon and bulletins with the list.
•Christmas Tree Tour: This will likely not happen
due to shortage of workers. Subject to review if
circumstances change.

Note: Jamey has opted out of continuing on
Worship & Music, as well as Bill. We thank them for
their ministry and dedication. They will continue to
help in any way needed. Kathy May has signed up
to join us.

● Worship: Leo is preaching on the 23rd. They
will do Call to Worship and Benediction,
Jamey doing children's moment. Dona &
Vanessa Joys & Concerns, prayers and
invitation to offering.
● Josh: All Saints Sunday this week – we will
recognize on Nov 6th. Inviting people to
bring in framed pictures of loved ones who
have passed away to put on a table along
with candles to light
● New Year’s Day will be at 11am. It will be
different but not decided.
● Music: Josh loved the Youngbloods on Sunday
and is in favor of playing secular music. Do
we need additional licensing?
(Since our meeting I went back to my emails from
2020. We do not need additional licensing for any
songs licensed with ASCAP.)
● Laurie contacted someone who can work on
the organ – He will be here on Oct 23rd.
He's a regional person for this brand of
organ.
Next meeting: November 10th; 7pm Great Room
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Mary Hosford Women’s Fellowship
October 3, 2022, 1 pm
Eleven members were present in Wetzel Hall.
Cares and Concerns were shared.
Devotions were given by Gwen from her dearly
devotional on “When we have no words.” Minutes
were approved as received. No correspondence.
Financials were approved. No PAC news.
Old Business:
● Coffee Hours were scheduled
● October Festival – Jo and Karen will set up for
baked goods. Karen and Edie will care for the
card box. Shirley and Margaret will be at the
quilt table. Left over baked goods will be sold
or given away at Sunday’s coffee hour.
New Business:
● We want to plan something such as a baked
good table – open for suggestions!
● Arcade Lions will hold their usual Pancake
Breakfast at UCC Winterfest Sunday.
Next meeting: Nov. 7, 2022.
Submitted by Margaret Homan

Council Corner

October 26, 2022, 6 pm
Following the opening prayer given by Pastor Josh,
Sheila Vrenna presented an idea from Outreach to
the committee regarding providing rides for
members with doctor appointments. Points
discussed included:
• This will require congregation involvement,
not just Outreach
• Transportation provided for doctor
appointments scheduled in advance. Not
for emergencies.
• The individual calling the list themselves vs.
having a scheduler
• This will not be open to individuals outside
of the congregation at this time.
• Background checks could be done for
drivers. Amy stated that the DMV will
provide you your own driver’s record.
Amy Tillinghast made the motion that Outreach
move forward with the planning for this, Deb
Wood seconded, and the motion passed
unanimously.

Devotions were given by Bill Schaper and the
consent agenda was approved.
Pastor’s Report:
• Trunk or Treat Thur. Oct. 27 at 5:30pm at
the Arcade Park
• Arcade UCC Trick or Treating 5-8 pm on the
31st – still accepting candy donations
• Pastor Bob Dievendorf is officially a
member of Arcade UCC
New Co-Chair for Council – ballot vote – Deb,
Jamey, Dirk, Vanessa. Deb Wood was voted in as
new co-chair for 2022-2023.
Dream On – Pastor Josh handed out guidelines
with a “Brave Space Agreement.” This was
discussed and a few points were added: Keep God
at the forefront, and It’s Ok to disagree and still be
respectful and still be friends.
Pastor Josh read a portion of a book that discussed
Arcade UCC’s role during the 1840s abolition
movement. Being a part of the underground
railroad and being united around a cause.
Dreaming around goals for the future will reunite
and reignite. In the future, discussions can
continue at Council and even at Coffee Hours,
among other opportunities. Further discussion will
be held after the annual meeting.
Annual Meeting – This Sunday after church.
Casual, refreshments at intermission point (back of
sanctuary). No time limit on discussion.
Memorial Tree Leaves – tabled. Policy was sent to
Council by Bill to look at before next meeting.
Margaret sent money for Phyllis Pierce and George
Norton – leaves will be purchased for them.
New Business –
Thanksgiving Dinner – After discussion, it was
decided not to have the dinner this year.
Christmas Market – Dec. 3,10 am – 6 pm, Dec. 4,
11 am – 6 pm. Profits go to Beautification
Committee and the Food Pantry. Make Arcade a
“Christmas Town.” We need folks to work 2 hour
shifts on those days. There will be a signup sheet.
The live Christmas tree will be out front again as
well. Deb said the trees are blue spruce and 10-11
ft./$10 per foot. Pastor Josh will order the lights
for the tree.
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Additional Discussions:
Christmas Magic – Cailynn discussed this program
at the Park with the elementary school. Arcade
UCC would decorate its own tree and help with a
station (cookie, smores, etc.) PJosh would like to
participate.
Christmas Walk - Arcade UCC would like to be a
part of this again – can give out ornaments instead
of cookies (due to allergies)
Halloween Costume Parade – Pastor Josh will call
the school to see if Arcade UCC can be a stop
during the parade to hand out candy. This will be
around 2 pm. All are welcome to come hand out
candy!
Meeting adjourned at 7:30 pm with Prayer. Next
meeting will be held November 17, 2022, at
6:00pm.
*******************
Fall Fest Breakdown
Total Fall Fest Income before expenses:
Total expenses
Total Profit
10% Donation to Hope Comm. Center
Total Fundraiser Income

$9998.00
$1014.18
$8983.82
$898.50
$8085.32

The Carillon
The Carillon is being compiled, printed and mailed
by a committee of three – Audrey Erick, Margaret Homan,
and Shannon King. Please continue to watch for the
deadline date for your articles and reports and give them
to any of the above members. We hope to produce a
quality newsletter. Any suggestions are welcomed. The
deadline for the December/January issue is November 20,
2022.
We welcome articles and written pieces from
our congregation! For this reason, we need to add the
disclaimer that the views written in the Carillon are not
necessarily the views of the Arcade United Church of
Christ, Congregational, but are those of the individuals who
write the submissions.
Published 10 times per year by the United Church
of Christ, 297 Main St., PO Box 95, Arcade, NY 14009.
Office Phone:
Office E-mail:
Website:
Worship Schedule:

(585)492-4530
uccarcade@gmail.com
www.arcadeucc.com
9:30am worship, in person and
live-streaming on our Facebook
page

*****************************

210th Annual Report Update
The 210th Annual UCC Arcade meeting was held
on October 30, 2022. The Annual Report passed
unanimously with 38 members present and
voting. There were four motions: 1) the
minutes of the 2021-22 congregational
meetings and the 2021-22 annual reports; 2) the
2022-23 proposed budget; 3) 2021-22 Financial
Reports; and 4) the nominating report for
church officers and committee members for
2022-23. All passed unanimously. Thank you
again to all who worked on the committee
reports.
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